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Jiton) of t|c lifstJ
THE VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCES.

A SKETCH OF JOHN HILL.

"Among the truest friends of the people,
of all in the present Convention, may be
named John llill, of St. Francis. His energy,eloquence and courage fully entitled
him to the proud place he holds, and as we

trust, will long retain.that of leader of the
Arkansas Democracy.".Little Ro<k Gazette,in the days of the Convention.
Bloody Affray..A desperate rencontreoccurred last week in St. Fraucis. Two

^ distinguished citizens were killed and three
others dangerously wounded. The difficulty
resulted from an attempt to arrest John Hill,
a member of the last Legislature, and for-

merly of the State Convention, who, as it is j
alleged, is the notorious robber, Nixon Cur-1
ry, that committed such atrocities fifteen
years ago in the mountains of Carolina.".
Little Rock Gazette, of May, 1840.i
We have given the previous extracts from

the oldest and most respectable journal of
Arkansas, in order to satisfy every reader
that the following narrative, extraordinary
as some of its incidents may appear, is no

tissue of fiction.. Indeed, while relating
genuine events, and painting true scenes, we

have been especially careful, to avoid all
vivid colors. Should this short sketch, by
any chance, reach the forests of Arkansas,
the people there will deem its descriptions
tame in comparison with the deeds of the
man. The writer, who has resided long on

the frontier, has no use for fancy in portray-
ing its exciting life. Simple memory will '

serve him very well.
About fifty years ago, there lived in Ire-

dell county, North Carolina, a Presbyterian
minister by the name of Curry. He was a <

man of easy circumstances, of irreproacha-
ble obaraoter, and had a large family of prom-
ising sons and daughters. Among these the i

favorite was Nixon, distinguished when a

boy for his fearless courage and the tenderness
of his heart alike. He seems, from (

several anecdotes of his early days, to have j

been a child of impulse and intense earnest-
ness and passion. When only 6ix years of

age, he had r combat with a bully of the
noirlu twine hi? own weisht. i

piajgiwuuu, -v-.v .

and after suffering dreadfuliy, at last achieved
victory, due almost entirely to the sheer

power of his endurance.
From the time he was six years old, that

is to say, from the first session he attended
in the oountry school house, had Nixon Currybeen in love. His idol was a little girl
of the same age, and under the tuition of
the same master. The attachment appears
to have been mutual from the commencement.They stood up in one class, and always

managed to stand together. Duriug
the hours of recess, when the other juveniles
were amusing themselves with boisterous

sports, the precocious lovers would wander
amidst leafy groves, or by the mossy margins
of silver rills. Forever, to eternity, and J
whenever, the soft spell of first love comes, J
it brings with it the bright spirit of poetry, J y

scattering thick-starred dreams and divine (

visions of beauty over ail things. Even then s

they exchanged pledges, and discoursed iu j
sweet, sinless whispers of their future bridal. }
And thus they grew up into one delicious (

identity of fancy and of feeling. Their bias
for the society of each other, whilechildreu, (
caused no particular remark. Such attachments

are common among the youth of op- f

posite sexes in the country, and, as usual, J
terminate abruptly, on arrival at mature j
years. Far different, however, was the case (
with Nixon Curry and Lucy Gordon. Their |
passion became so evident at fifteen, that all i

further intercourse was forbidden by her pa-
rents.among the wealthiest aristocracy of ,

Carolina. Then followed stolen meetings
bv star-light, firmer vows and wilder love,
which always increased in proportion to its

crosses, and, like the tree of Lebanon, sends
down its deepest roots into the heart, the ,

more it is shaken by storms. ,

Finally, at seventeen, when Lucy's relativeswere endeavoring to force her into the
arms of another, she fled with the lover of ]
her childhood. They are pursued.over-
taken; and Nixon Curry shot his rival and
one of the proud Gordons dead on the spot,
and then escaped with his bride, although |
hotly chased by more men, and fouud au

asylum in the Alleghany Mountains, near

the sources of the Catawba. Here, under
the plea of necessity, he embraced the professionof a robber, and rendered his name

famous by the number and astonishing boldness
of his exploits. We may record it not

as a matter of merit, perhaps, but for the

sake of historical truth.that the youthful
bandit never was known to perpetrate any
deed of murder for the sake of plunder,
though he did several to avoid arrest At

length the rumor of his daring felonies
ceased suddenly, and notwithstanding a reward

of five thousand dollars was offered for
^ -r a.

his apprehension by tbe governor 01 me

State, he was heard of no more in North
Carolina.
At the first settlement of the fertile delta,

bordering on the St. Franois there came an

emigrant, who called himself John Hill and <

- who soon sucoeeded in acquiring universal I <

popularity. Although of moderate means, 11
he was sober, industrious, generous and hospitable; and such continued to bo his char-

acter, in the new country of his adoption,
for twelve successive years. During all that

long period he never had a personal difficulty
or quarrel with any human being; and

yet every body was satisfied, that such a

peaceful life.singular for that latitude, was

not owing to a want of courage, or deficiency
in power to perform good service, in any

sort of battle-field; for of all bear hunters
that ever pierced the jungles of cane in «'the

great swamp," or descended by torchlight
into the dark caves of the Ozark Mountains,
he was celebrated as the most fearless.
He was repeatedly elected to the Territo-

rial Legislature, where he distinguished him- ]

self by a strgpg, impassioned eloquence, as h
a chief leader in the Democratic ranks. He tf
was nest, as we have already seen, a mem- jt
ber of the Convention that formed the State tl
Constitution ; and was elected again the en- ri

suing year to Represent his county in the tl
Senate of Arkansas. hi
At this period commenced his socond seriesof misfortunes. Hill's nearest neigh- fa

bors were the Strongs,.four brothers of ai

considerable wealth, more ambition, and if
we may borrow the phrase of the country, H
"famous fighters." w

Notwithstanding their character was so tf
dissimilar from that of the pacific "bear- hi
huoter," a close and cordial intimacy grew fe
up between them; and Hill, in an unguar- 01

ded moment, made the eldest brother George, se

a confidant as to the secrets of his previous
history. It happened that this same George ki
conceived a violent desire for political dis- M
tinction, and requested Hill to resign his
seat in the Senate in the illiberal friend's hi
favor. Hill refused, and the Strongs con- a

spired for a terrible revenge. Writingback b<
to Carolina, they procured a copy of the re- E
ward offered for the arrest of Nixon Curry, .

the farfamed robber; and then collecting a cc

party of a dozen desperate men, they at- st

tempted to capture Hill in his own house.
The latter had always gone armed, with his as

enormous double-barrelled shot-got, two long ic

rifle-pistols, and a knife so heavy that few tl
other hands besides his own could wield it gl
The assault of the Strongs proved horrible T
to themselves. Ilill killed two of the broth- ot

pre, and dangerously wounded five of their w

friends, escaping himself unhurt, although
more than twenty rounds of ball and buck- tl
shot were aimed at his breast. st

The excitement resulting from the affair w

was boundless. A requisition came on from se

the Executive of Carolina, demanding the k"

surrender of Nixon Curry. The Governor [r
3f Arkansas published an additional reward lt;

for the arrest of John Hill; and thus, be- P1
twixt the two fires, the victim's chance seempdperfectly hopeless. sc

Hill's conduct in the crisis was prompt ^

and fearless as ever. Packing up hastily he
set out with his wife and children, in a commonmoving wagon, for Upper Arkansas, w

where he knew of a band of desparadoes m

that he believed would protect him. He cc

was overhauled at Conway Court House by wl

two hundred men in pursuit, all thoroughly
armed, and some of them renowned "fight- Wl

are." Hill saw their approach on the dis- S'
tant nrairie. and with this dreadful double- wi

jarrel.that sure deatb-dealer to either man
ir beast within the range of two hundred
rards.instantly marched to meet his foes. ,n

This incredible bravery, joined to the fear SP
jefore inspired by his desperation, affected ^
;he advancing troops with such an unaccountiblepanic, that the whole two hundred !IV

fought safety in a disgracefully rapid flight. W(

Several other attempts were made to cap- P"

;ure the dangerous outlaw, all alike ending
»ither in ludicrous or bloody failures. In
;he meantime, Hill's character and conduct rC
inrler-went a complete change. Forced to ,n

)0 always on the look-ont, and therefore, 0

mable to follow any steady business in ot

ler to support bis family, he resorted to the ^
raroing-table He learned also to indulge
n the fiery stimulus of ardent d»ink, and
lis disposition necessarily soun d by recent P(
ivents, became quarrelsome in the extreme. /

Perhaps there never was a man, excepting
inly thatNapuleanof duellists, James Bowie,
vho was so heartily dreaded. I have myself fa
seen persons of und ubtcd courage turn pale ja
nerely at the appearance of Hill's gigantic jD
form, broadly belted, and bristling with pis:ols.He was way laid and shot at a Dum- w

ser of times, yet still escaped without a scar. p.
But this could be no wonder; for even brave at
men's hand shook when they saw him, and ^
shaking hands generally make very poor at
shots.
During the Septemper term, 1853, of the p(

Oircuit Court for Pope County, in which 8j
Hill resided, he got out of bed one morning ai

uncommeoly gloomy, and, whileat the break- V(
fast table, suddenly burst into tears. ^
What is the matter, my dear?" asked tj,

Lucy.that beautiful Lucy, who had former- tj.
ly left her wealthy home in Carolina for the tj.
robber and robber's cave.

"I have had a dreadful dream," answered fa
the husband, shuddering at the recollection y(
"I saw Georse Strong in ray sleep, and he m
kissed rae with his pale lips, that burned tj.
like fire, and smelled of sulphur. I am sure tv
I shall die before sunset." ^
"Then do oot go to court, to-day," said

the wife, in accents of earnest entreaty. ^
"But I will," replied the husband firmly. in

"When a man's time is come, he cannot ui

hide from death ; besides, it will be the act

of a coward to do so, if one possesses the b(
power." Then addressing his son, a fine it
intelligent boy of thirteen, he continued, bl
"Bill, you see my gun 1".pointing his fingeras he spoke to the great double-barrel "|
hanging on buck-horns over the door; "prac- gc

tice with it every morning, and the day you ei

are sixteen, shoot the loads of both barrels y(
into the man who will this day kill your
father."
"Yonder comes Mose Howard; he will is

protect you, Pa," remarked Wary, Hill's Hi
eldest daughter, a lovely girl of fifteen, who cc

was to be uimried the next day to the youth oi

then approaching. ol
Hill and Howard departed; Lucy with y<

tears, and Mary blushing, both calling out at

as they left the irate, "Take good care of him, (t
Mose, and be sure and bring him back to- in

night." la
"Never fear," answered the youth, with T

a laugh : "Hill will never die till I kill tli
him." ei

"Then he will live forever," retorted Ma- di

ry, laughing also. di
As soon as the friends reached the village, e:

Hill began to drink deeply, and manifested sa

more than ordinary anxiety for a combat, in- di

suiting everybody that crossed his path, and jo
all the youth's entreaties fuiled to pacify iti
him. At last the desperado swore that he w

would clear the court-house, aad immediate-j at

entered, with furious countenance, and a

ireat as to his purpose. Judge, lawyers,
iry and spectators, made a genera! rush for
le door. One old drunken man did not
tn as fast as Hill wished, and he sprung on

te imbecile wretch and commenced beating
im unmercifully.
Howard then ccught hold of his future
thcr-in-Iaw, (ala?! who was never to be,)
id attempted to pull him away.
With eyes red and glaring like a mad dog,

[ill instantly turced upon his friend, and
ith a single blow of his fist felled him to
le floor. Then, followed op the violent act,
b leaped on the youth, and began a most
rocious battery. In vain Howard endeav

edto escape, crying out, in tones of be:echinghotror.
"For God's sake, cease ! Hill, don't you
now me.your frieDd Mose ? Remember
tary!"
Hill's anger only increased, till finally,

9 threw his hand to his belt and clutched
pistol. And then Howard's blood also

riled, and he resolved to fight for his life,
[e was of as powerful a frame as the other
-the only person in all Arkansas to be
>mpared rith the desperado in physical
rength.
Howard grasped the barrel of the pistol
Hill cocked it, and the weapon exploded
their bands without an injury. Once more

tey clenched, and the most dreadful strugledensued ever witnessed in the West..
be advantage shifted from one side to the
ber for the space of five minutes, till both
ere bathed in streams of their own blood.
Even the bystanders, locking on through

ie windows of the log court-house, were

ruck with wonder and awe. At length,
hile writhing and twisting like two raging
rpents, the handle of Hill's huge Bowie
nife, unthought of previously, protruded
ora beneath his hunting shirt. Both saw

at the some time, and both attempted to

"asp it. Howard succeeded. Quick as

*hteniDg he drew the keen blade from its
abbard, and sheathed it up to the hilt in
ie bosom -of his friend and his Mary's
ther.

' The dream is fulfilled 1" exclaimed Hill,
ith a smile of strange sweetness, that reainedon his features even after he was a

irpse. He then sunk down, and expired
ithout a groan.
Howard gated on him there as he lay,
ith that singular smile on bis face, and his
azed eyes opened. And then, awakening
ith a start, as if from some horrible vision
the night, the jDoor unhappy youth fell
ladlong on the body of hin friend, crying

« 11 J

tones that melted many a naraenea

ectator into tears."Great God ! what have
done?" lie kissed the clammy lips of
e dead.wet his cheeks with a rain of un

ailing sorrow.tried to staunch the bloody
iund with his handkerchief.and then, apirentlysatisfied that all was over, sprung
>on his feet with a shout or more properly
scream, "Farewell, Mary.your father is
me, and I am going with him," and turng

the point of the gory knife towards his
»n breast, would have plunged it into his
rn heart, had he not been 'prevented by
e bystanders, who had now crowded into
le room.

The same evening Mose Howard disap?ared,and was heard of no more for neartwo
years, when a horse trader brought

tck word that he had seen him in San Annio,
Texas.

When the shocking news reached Hill's
mily, the beautiful Mary burst into a wild
ugh. She is now in the asylum for the
sane, at New Orleans.
Had we been inditing a tale of romance,

e would have paused with the preceeding
ige, but literal truth compels us to record
lother fact equally characteristic, both as

the chief actors and the back-woods thereof the main tragedy.
It will be remembered that the fallen desjradohadenjoined it on his son to slay the
ayer of his father on the day he should
rive at sixteen. Without any such charge,
mgeance would have considered by that
)y as a sacred duty; for, on the frontiers,
le widows of the slain teach vengeance to
teir children, and occasionally execute it
lemselves.
Accordingly, Bill Hill practised with his
ther's gun every day for two successive
jars, and this even before he had any ru*

or as to the place of Howard's refuge. He
len learned that his foe was in Texas, and
ro months before he was sixteen set out to

unt him up.
At the end of four months, Bill Hill came
ick, and hanging up the double-barrels in
their old buckhorn rack, answered his

other's inquiring look.
' Mother, Mose is dead.T let him have

)th loads. Though I cried before I done
, and afterwards, too.he looked so miserae,pale, and bony as a skeleton."
"Poor Mose !" said the mother, weeping;
but it could not bo helped. The son of
ich a brave man as Nixon Curry must nev-be called a coward,, and besides, it was

jur father's order.".Democratic Review.

Benjamin Franklin in his Gio..It
now but a century since Benjamin Frankn,Postmaster-Genera! of the American
ilonies by appointmeut of the crown, set

it in his gig to make an official inspection
the principal routes. It is about eignty

?ars since he held the sarue office utider the
ithority of Congress, when a small folio
iow preserved in the department at Washgton)containing three quires of paper,
sted as his account book for three years,
hese facts bring before us, more forcibly
tan an elaborate description, the vast in-ea.sein post office facilities within a hunredyears. For if a postmaster were to unirtaketo pass over all the routes at present
listing, it would require six years of incesint

railroad travel at a rate of 135 uiiles

lily; while if he were to undertake i:he
>b in a gig, it would require a lifetime for
s performance. Instead of a small folio
ith its three quires of paper, the post office
icouuta consume, every two years, 3,000 of

the largest sized ledgers, keeping not less
than 100 clerks constantly employed in recordingtransactions with 30,000 contractors
and other pereone.

Jpcellimcmts
From the New York Journal of Commerce.

"JESUS WEPT."
Why fell those tear* from Him who stood

Reside that love-watched grave.
Whose call should summon back a life
Whose very voioe, should rare

That saddened gradp from weury pain,
Rflease each heart from grief,

And wake in many a faitblpss soul
That heavenly pulse.belief?

Why wept He? Not alone foi him
Who lay in lifeless rest.

Nor loving friends, who mourning knelt
Above that faithful breast;

Oh no! those holy drops were shed
For many an aching heart

Not beating yet.hut soon to learn
Our earth's great woe.to part.

For Jesus loved the world that lay
Before him in its blight,

And who can tell what scenes unrolled
Before his pitying sight;

How oft within that little pause,
The bidden future, gnve

That vision baok,.the drooping head,
The good bye, and.the grave.

Perhaps He sow earth's surface strewn
With srronns of mourner's nale.

And felt the air grow thin, and sharp,
With sorrow's lonely wail;

While shrouded forms lay still and cold
Within ettch circle fond.

And Death stood gathering tip the links '

From every severed bond.

And then.He saw that one new grave
Wherein man had not lain,

But where the "sting" and "victory"
Together shonld he slain.

'Twas then.He spake, and bade to life,
As one day, he shall call

From out their graves in earth and sea,
The sleepers, great ind small.

LILY L.

SECRET OP HORSE-TAMTNO.
second.

Teaching Him to Lie Down..The
horse to be operated upon should be led into
a close stable. The operator should be previouslyprovided with a stoutleatber baiter;
a looped strap to slip over the animal's knee ;
a strong surcingle, and a long and short
strap.the first to fasten round the fore-foot
which is at liberty, and the second to permanentlysecure the leg which is looped op.

In the first place, if the horse be a biter,
muzzle him; then lift and bend his left fore
leg, and slip a loop over it. The leg which
is looped up must be secured by applying the

pfonn V\noh 1!nr» if arming fVm motorn
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joint and fore-arm ; next put on the surcingleand fasten the long strap around the
right fore foot, and paw the end through the
loop attached to the surcingle ; after which
fasten on a couple of thick leather kneepads.thosecan he put on in the first place
if convenient. The pads arc necessary, as

some horses in their struggles come violent
ly on their knees, abrading them badly..
Now take a short hold of the strap with your
right hand; stand on the left side of the
horse, grasp the bit in your left hand; whilp
in this position back him gently about the
stable until he becomes so exhausted as to
exhibit a desire to lie down, which desire
should be gratified with as little violence as

possible; bear your weight firmly against
the shoulder of the home, and pull steadily
on the strap with your right hand : this will
force him to raise his foot, which should be
immediately pulled from under him. This
is the critical moment; oling to the horse,
and after a few struggles he will lie down

In bearing against the animal do not desistfrom pulling and pushing until you have
him on his side. Prevent him from attempting

to rise hy pulling bis head towards his
shoulder. As soon as he is done struggling
caress his face and neck ; also, handle every
part of his body, and reader yourself as fnmiliaras possible. After he has lain quietly
for twenty minutes, let him rise, and immediatelyrepeat the operation, removing the
straps as soon *as he is down; and if his
head is pulled towards Ms snouiaer it is impossiblefor him to pet up. After throwinp
him from two to five times the animal will
become as submissive and abject as a well
trained dog, and yon need not be afraid to

indulpe in any liberties vrith him. A young
horse is subdued much quicker than an old
one, as his habits are not confirmed. An incorrigiblehorse should have two lessons a

day; about the* fourth lesson he will be permanentlyconquered. If the operation i9

repeated several times, he can be made to lie
down by simply lifting up his fore leg and
repeating the words, "Lie Down, sir," which
he must previously be made familiar with
The following rules will serve as a guide

to the amateur operator, and should be strictly
observed: First. The horse must not

bo forced down by violence, but must be
tired ant till he has a strong desire to lie
down. Secondly. He must be kept quiet
on the ground until the expression of bis

eye shows that h a is tranquilized, which invariablytakes place by patiently waiting and
gently patting the horse. Thirdly. Care
must be taken not to throw the horse upon
his neck when bent, as it may easily be
broken. Fourthly. In backing him no violenceshould be used, or he may be forced
on his haunches, and his back broken..
Fifthly. Thehaulter and off rein are held
in the left hand, so aB to keep the head awayfrom the latter; drawn tight when, the
off-leg being raised, the animal is brought
on his knees and rendered powerless for offensivepurposes.
The operation of teaching a horse to followa man and also to cure him of kicking

and balking, should be proceeded b^ the
throwing down process, and in bad cases by
tho choking operation, as the animal is thus
rendered gentle, tractable, and officiously
obedient to whatever he can be taught to

comprehend. This subsequent educational
course is necessary in order to render the
reformation jtermaneot.

THE STEAM PLOUGH.
A brief paragraph, transferred to oar col

umnsa day or two ago, alluded to the sac

cess of a steam plough, the invention of Mr.
Fawkes of Lancaster (Pa.), at the late State
Fair in Illinois.

This plough is described as a cross betweena locomotive and a tender. It is
mounted on two guiding wheels and a huge
propelling wheel in the shape of a drum,
which overcomes the difficulties of miring on

soft soil, and and slipping on hard smooth
ground. It is said to be easily managed,

i a L..«. J i. A
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fuel. It draws six ploughs, so regulated
by spiral springs as to yield to any extraor-
dioary obstruction. The machine was tried
on the most difficult soil, the unbroken prairie
and its performance is thus described in
the Chicago Tribune:

"The prairie was baked so bard by drouth
that the prairie breaking ploughs would not
run in it, and the trial of sod ploughs was

abandoned in consequence. Notwithstandingthis fact, the inventor wis so confident
of success that he gave order to put the
ploughs to work in this almost impervious
soil. After a little delay in regulating to «

this brick-like suiface, the engine moved
forward, when six furrows were turned side
by side in the most workman like manner.
The excitement of the crowd was beyond
control, antftheir shouts and wild huzzus
echoed far over the prairie, as there, beneath
the smiling autumn sun, lay the first furrow
turned by steam on the broad pairies of the
mighty West. The goal was woo. Steam
had conquered the face of Nature, and the '

steam plough had become a fact; it was 1

working over the rich rolling prairies ot
'Egypt,' and turning up its wealth of nutri *

tious elementsjor the growth of the cereal 1
and pomonal products.self-moving, and 1

containing a power unequalled to turn up
the lower strata of soil, so rich in potash, in J
phosphates, in silicia, and other essential
elements of vegetable growth. The long (

line of matchless furrows parted the crowd. (

and lay between the moving masses like a

line of stiver wove in the gray setting of
* A 1 A A A

me prairie. - Anna me excuemeDi me in-
^

veDtor remained calm; it was enough for
him to hear the glad phouts of victory which
rent the air. For this he had toiled ; for '

this his hands had become hardened and his .

face made swarthy over the glowing iron out ^
of which he forged the muscles of the iron ^steed of the prairies.

"Mr. Fawkes and others were called out ,

by the crowd, and made brief speeches. Mr.*
Coleman, a member of tbe Board, spoke" ot
the success of the steam plough oow witness
q/1 as marking a new era in the world's pro
rress, and declared that the great enterprise ,

of Fawkes may be placed side by side with ,
the steam engine, the steamboat, the locomo ,

tivc, the cotton gin, and the telegraph. Af ;
ter the speaking, theengine again moved for- ,

ward, when the ploughs turned up the loose
mud drift of Egypt, laying six furrows side j
by side with the most perfect case and in |
most workman-like manner. The consump- |
tion of fuel and water was very moderate
That the engine is a complete success there ,

can be no doubt, and all that is now wanting
is to demonstrate that, taking the whole ex-

pense into consideration, it is cheaper than ,

horse power. If this is answered in the af- |
firmative, it will produce the greatest revolu- (
tion in agricultural progress that we have ,

yet seen ; it will take another wrinkle from ,

the brow of labor, and give to the toiling {
millions lighter tasks to perform." (

How Slave Vessei s are Gotten Rid (
Of..One of the sailors captured by the U t

States Marshal, of New York, for being en £

enged in the African slave traffic, on the ,

Haidee, has made a confession. He siys \
the ship sailed from Havana to Cadiz, and t
thence to a point on the coast of Africa: (

The vessel lay at that place one day and ,

a night, and the next morning a cargo of
eleven hundred and thirty three negroes was

brought on board, natives of the coast of
Africa; on the afternoon of that day the ship ,

sailed, and went directly to the Island of »

Cuba, making the port of Cardenas in the s
afternoon, and anohoring there; in the even- (

ing of that day, two Spaniards came on board ,
and made arrangements with the Captains ,

Boutelle and Yiera for the purchase of the a

slaves, on the next day, at an early hour in t
the morning, two boats came alongside, and (
took all the negroes that remained alive on {
hore, about two hundred of the negroes had (
died on the voyage. Whitney, Boutelie, Vera j

* m. » .. _i i. :
ana i nomas aiso weni on snore, icaviug vuc ^
vessel in command of Macombcr, the first j
mate, who told the crew that the vessel was j
cleared for New Orleans, the bark went to (

sea, and after being oat one day, the mate f
called all hands aft and told them that the ,

vessel had no papers, and asked what was to t

be done. f
The crew rej lied that they had not made t

up their minds what to do; the mate then (

snid, "Well, we had better go to Long Isl- ,

and; we shall be aafo there." The crew as- \
sented, and the bark saile 1 direct to Mod- <
tauk point; after the land had been made, v

the mate said it would be better to scuttle v

the bark and land it at night; the bark was ^
then scuttled by boring holes in the side t
which were plugged, the bark then made a c

tack out to sea, as it was yet daylight, but as f
soon as it was dark she came back within 0

five miles of land, when the plugs were

drawn out, and she soon sunk, seven of the
crew, named Jose Frank. Portuguese, Jose a

Cartano, Portuguese, Antonin , Porta- 1
guese. Jose Marie. Portuguese, John Bap- t

tiste, Italian, Phillipe Wilson, Portuguese, h
and Balzoo, Spaniard, got into a boat a

which was kept off shore till the next mor- *

ning, when it landed at Montauk.I;
.* \

Gen. Wm. T. Haskell..We regret a
- -« i- -.J «et

to learo tnat tnis aisiinguiBiieu buu ui icu- n

nessee, now confined in the lunatic asylum t

at EJopkinsville, is still afflicted with the se a

verest form of mental derangement. Lately «i

itRftpwry to bis? io the 1

closest confinement. But little hope is now w

entertained that his reason will ever be fully w

restored..Richmond South. ti
r n

"Murder Will Out.".If we remera- pi
ber rightly, it was Lord Eldon who was pre- ft
siding over the bench of a London criminal ti
court, before whom the incident occurred, gt

A man was upon his trial for the murder of < <
a man who was found dead upon Hampstead pi
Heath; and a bullet in his body showed the in
manner of his death. He had been last seen it
in company with the prisoner ; but as there
was no other testimony bearing against him,
be etood with unabashed front before the it
judge, and smiled in ridionle at the attempt B
of the King's counsel to convict him of the hi
homicide. Lord Eldon was holding in his 01

hand, and listlessly between his fingers, the to
ball which had been extracted from the body. p<
Presently he beckoned to an officer to ap- oi
proach the bench, which he did; when his ni

lordship inquired in an under-tone, if the sa

murderer had been searched. "He has, le
your lordship; but no money was found up- w

r>n his person; nor is it known that the de- pi
ceased bad any money in bis possession, be- to

yond about a sovereign in chaoge. The re

only tbing we found was part of a street- p<
ballad, from which a large piece had been ^
torn." -e:

"Let me see it," said the judge. It was to

banded to him by the officer. In the mean- st

rime, in manipulating the bullet between his hi
Sogers, his lordship detected 8 piece of blood w

dried paper; moistening, and gradually un- in
rolling it, it was found to be a three-corner- ni

3d piece of a street ballad ; and on compa- a

ring it with the torn ballad, which had been
laid before him, it was found to fit exactly,
tnd to complete the whole. This piece of PT
pnper which had formed the wadding of the
zoo, was at once put in evidence; the man

was convicted; and afterwards made a full dc
jonfession of his crime. We have never

beard a more extraordinary confirmation of
ihe truth of the saying, that "Murder will
>nt;" and it is an incident well confirmed. ca

Knickerbocker.
. ac

The Useful and Beautiful.The
amb of Moses is unknown; but the traveller lit
'lakes his thrist at the well of Jacob. The
rnrpeous palace of the wealthiest and wisest li«
if monarchs, with the cedar, and gold, and

vory, and even the great Temple of Jernsa- wl
em, hollowed by the visible glory of the
Diety himself, are gone, bnt Solomon's res- hi
jrvoirs are as perfect as ever. Of the ancient
trohitectnary of the Holy City, notone stone ap
is left upon another: bnt the pool of Hethes
da commands the pilgrim's reverence at the
present day. The columns of Persepolisare re

mouldering into dost; bnt its cisterns and te

iqueducfs remain to challenge our admira- r°

ion. The golden house of Nero is a mas? hj
>f ruin?;1 ut the Aqua Claudia still pour? di
into Rome its limpid stream. The temple ra

if the sun at Tadmor in the wilderness, ha? m

fallen ; but its fountains sparkle as freshly ®t'

in his rays, as when thousands of worship- of

pers thronged its lofty colonnades. It may
tie that London will share the same fate of ce

Babylon, and nothing be left to mark its ,ri

ite save mounds of crumbling brick-work. °

rhe Thames will oontinue to flow as it does te

low. And if any work of art should still hi
rise over the ocean of time, we may well ra

jelieve that it will be neither a palace nor a sa

:emple. but some vast aqueduot or reservoir; Vfi

md if nnv name should flash through the th
-- .J ^

iiist of antiquity, it will probably be that of
i man who in bis day sought the happiness
if his fellow-men rather than theirglory, and riJ
inked his name to some great work of naiionalultility and benevolence. This is the ^
rue glory which outlives all other, and rei

ihines with undying lustre form generation
reneration ; imparting to works some of its 0D

mmortality and it some degree rescuing w<

hem from the ruin which overtakes the or- '7
linary monuments of historical tradition or Pa
uere magnificence..Edxnhurg Review. ov

wl
A correspondent of the Petersburg

Fxprcts says that quite a romantic affair came 10

>ff in or near Weldoo, N. C., a day or two Pu
>ack. It appears that a young gentleman aD

tnd lady became very much enamored with
>ach other, and as is usual in such cases, Pa
vhere love is reciprocal, a proposition of
carriage was made by the gentleman and
tccepted by the lady. The license was ob- fie
ained and all the preliminaries arranged in ^
irder that the two fond hearts might be nnied

in the holy bonds. But "the course of
rue love never does run smooth." As the .

,ime approached for the nuptials, the young
rentleman was taken with a throbbing or

)eculiar sensation about the region of the .

mart, which produced a skittishness and a

lesire to vamose, consequently he took the
irst train for Raleigh. The young lady, ^
vho possessed true North Carolina grit, was

tot to be outwitted in this way. With a
PV

ive shooter in one hand and the license in ^
he other, she took the first train in pursuit .

>f her absconded lover. At the beautiful
own of Warrcnton she overhauled him, and
magine their "pheelinks" when they both t0

[escribed each other. The iady etui armea,

ipbraided her lover for the ungallant part on

vhich he had played in their nmtural un- ba
lerstandings, and the same time offering him jt8
erms of capitulation, which, under the cir- ap
urostances, the young man thought it best
o accept, and the twain were soon made w
>ne, and they went on their way rejoicing,

,,#ngf]
Cheap Blankets..Newpapera blankets

re coming into vogue. They are no joke. fK
V correspondent of one of our exchanges 0Q
hus refers to the matter: "I have recently
leard much about the value of newspapers CQj
» a substitute for blankets, and have conideredthe statements to be apocryphal. But
uat evening I was induced to make the ex- cit
teriment. I took four full-sized newspapers rie
nd pasted them together at the edges, ma- ize
ring one large sheet the size of a blanket. 1 lit!
hen removed three blankets from my bed, sot

nd blaced the newspaper sheet between the wa

me remaining blanket and the counterpane, bo;
[be figiglt WW » owfotobjeTb

ithout any feeling of cold. I pledge my
ord to you, gentlemen, that this is literally
uej and my object in making the commaicationis that, through the mediapi ofyoar
aper, the fact may be generally circulated;
>r it is no trifling matter to the poor to know
iat for an outlay of a few pennies they cau

ipply themselves with a comfortable bedjveribgthrough the winter. One pf the
rioters connected with the Advocate office
as also made a trial of the matter, and says
works to a charm."

1QT Among the weddings which came off
i Philadelphia last week, was that of Mr.
r .j u:. u iff . .-it.
It «UU lUloa l«lt If t IfiC pilUOT WCID w

ive been married six years ago, bat a miff
i the part of the lady confined the swain
a single bedstead for all the subsequent

griod. With bis wife, H. gets a fortune
nearly seventy-five thousand dollars. He

irrowly escaped losing both, and from the
,me cause wbioh lost General Scott the ectionof the Presidency. His troubles
ere occasioned by an unfortunate bit of
braseology which went to make up the sum
>tal of a love letter. H. has a crop ot very
id hair. Miss W. isblessed with thesame
jreonal peculiarity, in writing to Miaa
7., H. alluded to 'our mutual fiand an

cpression which the lady applied not to the
rcb of Venus as was intended, but cpnruedit as an insult to her tresses. Red
jaded lovers will please make a note, and
hen writing to a red headed lady, say uotbgabout <mutual flames.' Ry doing so, H.
irrowly esoaped losing a first-class wife with
bag of doubloons.

Jefferson's Ten Rules..1. Never
it off till to-morrow what you can do ioyj-
2. Never trouble another for what you can

> yourself.
3. Never spend your money before you
ive it.
4. Never buy what you do not Want, houseit is cheap.
5. Pride costs us more than hunger, tbrist,
id oold.
6. We seldom repent of having eaten too
tie.
7. Nothing is troublefome that we do wH»gly./ "V
8. How much pain the evils have coet us

(rich have never happened.
9. Take everything always by theWooth
indie.
10. When angry, count ten before
eak j if very angry, a hundred.

To Stop' a Railroad Train!'.A cor^\ .

spondent of the Washingion (D. C.,) Inlligencerproposes to (<stop a train of rail- L
ad cars whatever may be its runningspeed,"
r having an oil vessel placed in front of the A
iving wheels, and immediately over the
ils of each side of the track, with a com*

unicating string leading to the Engineer's
and; almost immediately a constant stream
oil could be poured on the rails, and the

rrner motion of the train would entirely
ase when, or eoon after, the last car of the
ain reached the oiled portion of the rai|s.
7 baviog another fixture not differing marially from the first, in the rear of the
ndmost car, immediately overhanging the
ils on either side of the track, a stream of
nd could be poured on the rails, thus prentinganother train from being stopped by
e cause.

Forgot the Baby..The Oxford Mcrcu'of Thursday, tells the following:
One of our citizens went to Water Valley

e other day with his family. After paying
Bpects to friends and acquaintances, they
it on a train and started home; on the road
e of the little girls laid down on a seat and
;nt to sleep, and was sleeping very soundwhenthe train arrived here. The good
rents in taking their effects out off the car

erlooked little sleepy.the cobsequence of
lieh was, she was safely transported to the
motion.leaving the parental folks feel-. i a mi

g like they bad let a bird go. me larncr

it otitic the next train after the lost sprig,
d met her at Waterford coming down,
ving had a fine ride which she enjoyed
ssing well.'

Money in the Dead Letters..The
ad letter branch of the General Post Ofehas just closed another quarter's work,
jring the three months which terminated
the 30th ultimo, there were found 2,729
ters which contained money, amounting
the aggregate to §12,921.82. For the
larter which closed 30th Jnne last, there
ire received 4,549 letters and 121,498.85
money. For the quarter ending 30th

arch, 2,472 letters and $13,457.15in mon*

. Quarter closed 31st December, 2,352
iters and 813,361.90 in cash. Total in the
ar, 12,102 letters and 861,239.72 in mon*

It is gratifying to state that under tLe
iciency and promptitude which character*
is the finance bureau, over nine-tenths of
e whole amount of cash has been restored
the original owners.

A Bank of Gold .There is a project
foot in New York to establish a bullion
nk, which shall use nothing but coin in
transactions. It meets with the cordial
proval of many prominent men, among
lorn are Martin Van Buren, Robert J.
alker, John A. Dix and John J. Ciscolecapital is to be 91,000,000, and the revues

are to be derived from loaning this
m, and charging a very small commission,
im the two-hundredth to the one tenth of
e per cent., on the sums deposited with
9 bank, which will always be. payable in
in.

<WM» i«

$&* A little boy called mpon one of oar

izens last week, and offered some rasbers
forssle. "Well, my son," says the citn,
"are there not worms in them ?" The

Je boy frankly replied, "I think there are

ne." Oar oitisen then said, "1 don't
nt the berries, bot as yon are an honest
7 and tell the truth, I will gWeyovadime." '

le boy retorted, "J don't aeUsghoMit?." '

-v r


